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Definition of Geography .
"Geography is the science of the earth’s sur-
face. It consists of a systematic description
and interpretation of the districution of
things on the face of the earth. (As the
geographer conceives of the surface of the
earth, it is in the nature of a thin shell
that extends slightly above and below the
surface proper. ) It is in this thin zone of
contact between the atmosphere above and the
solid and liquid sphere below that life in
its various forms exists. Here organic and
inorganic forms are closely intermingled and
intimately interrelated, and from their com-
bined patterns of distribution there emerges
an earth’s surface of variegated form and
color . "
^
The preceding definition is one of the various
definitions of geography, but the author of this thesis
believes that it is the most appropriate one for the
subject
,
Geography as a school subject . — Our environment is
a group of cause and effect relationships. As a school
subject, geography is an explanatory study of the re-
lationship of man to his natural environment.
"The phrase ’relationships of man to his natural
environment implies explanations of how the
characteristics and cultural assets of specific
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groups of people, and the aspects of the speci-
fic physical, floral, and faunal environment in
which they live are factors in the development
of population patterns, of specific types of
utilization of natural resources of the land-
scape features that manifest those types of
specific ways or habits of living, and of pat-
terns of the distribution of such types and
features .
*
As an academic subject, geography should show the
student the common dependence of man on nature as well as
his interdependence. Geography should also place a fun-
damental philosophy into the minds of pupils, attract their
attention to tolerance and consideration, as well as into
the realm of understanding points of view other than those
which they possess as a result of their own limited
experiences.
The Central Problem of the Thesis .-- The central pro-
blem of this thesis is to determine the status of geography
in the Massachusetts High Schools.
Since attending higih school, the author of this
thesis has been deeply concerned with this problem but has
never been able to investigate it until the present time.
Although the author was greatly interested in geography as
early as his high school career, he was obliged to attend
a high school where not even a single course in geography
was offered. This high school had an enrollment of approxi-
mately thirteen hundred students. As a result, the whole
^E. P. Parker, Investigating the Curriculum in Geography,
52nd Year Book of the National Society for the Study of
Education, Pp. 95-96.
~ 1O0(IC' 9C-S lo *;ito©qa0 atiS £wj? «6lqoeq lo aqptt'i:^
al Jnoauio^ivno lartJcl bna ,Ifloie^dq oil
voomjolev*}!) ertt nl a'loJoul e-xs vvll ^erUf rfoldw
lo Beq\^ ol^Jtoeqe Jc ^ea'xeS:taq {lol^uluqoq Jo
-baal 0^ lo teorujone'i laiu^an lo noiioslIlctjL/
lo eeq\^ $eod^ ^eetiru^ iBxiS seruj^aeJ eq£oa
-iflq lo bna ^gfilvll lo a^iuarl io 8'io\j olJloeqt
baa aeq^ct dotia Jo aoI:fud2i:feIb aril Ic eniel
. do'll;! jael
eill worla Jbli/orle ^rigaisoog clmebaoa as eA
aa Ilew a a oiirlan no nattr lo ©onofineqel) aottmoo erf! Inebirle
-fiL'l a eocXq oela Jblircrfe x^qaisoaO .©o^ef)^eq©^)^©l^l alrl
lied! ioB'illB ,eXlqi/Q lo eljnljii erll olnl ^dqoeolidq Xelnemal)
olal es IXojr aa ,nolla'i0JblEnoo bna eoixa'xaXol oi noilndlla
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‘ bellrall nwo ‘iXedl lo IXi/eei a eb eeeeeoq ^&rl! dolrlw
.eoonel'ieqx©
-oiq Xailribo oxlT ~«-.e XaeriT oril lo moIcjo'iSL XailaeO erfr
’^dqfl'xgoas lo BOlele orll ©nim'ieloJb ol el eleoril sirll lo nieXcf
.eXoodoe dsia alleei/doBeeaM ed! ni
eidl lo *iod!ijB edl ^Xcodoa dglil grxi£>no!lB eoalC
8Bd lird ffioXdo'iq aid! dllw berweonoo ^Xqoob need ead eXeedl
> ecill Xfieaeriq edct XUrm 11 elajjlleevnl ol eXda need *i©ven
ea Ydqaisoos «X beleeielnl ’tXlss'is eaw 'lodli/a edl dsx/odlXA
bnella ol beslXdo ebvx ad ^lee-iso Xoodoe d^ld eld sa ^Xnae
^riqa'x^oes nl ea'ii/oo el's^ile a neve Ion e'ledw Xoodoe dgld a
"-^^orcaqa lo inendXo'ine rta bud Xoodoe dgld alrfP .be'tello eaw
eXorfw ©dl ^IXnee'i a eA .elnebnle Jbe'iJbnnd neelildl ’^Xelam
,i5dqe‘igo©0 nl innXnoli'tirO ©dl gnlJagllaeval ,*i63i'ial .1
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student body was entirely deprived of the privilege of ob-
taining more tolerant and understanding "estimates” of
their environment. Also, because of such deprivation,
these students, a portion of the present day citizency,
lack a thorough understanding of other peoples of the world
at a period of world history when such understanding is
greatly needed for effective international cooperation.
Subordinate Problems .— Besides the central problem,
there are a number of subordinate problems which the au-
thor wishes to bring to the foreground. The first of these
subordinate problems is to discover the total number of
courses of geography which are offered in the high schools
of Massachusetts. The investigation of this problem is im-
portant because it reveals the general status of the subject
in the entire state.
After investigating the first subordinate problem, it
is necessary to discover the distribution of hi^ schools in
Massachusetts which offer courses in geography. This is im-
portant because it reveals those portions of the state
whose students are fortunate enough to be able to enroll in
at least one course in geography.
The third subordinate problem which must be investi-
gated is the length of those geography courses which are of-
fered in the various Massachusetts High Schools. Some schools
offer two semesters of geography, while other schools offer
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proceeded, it was very disco\iraging to note the number of
schools which offer more than two semesters of geographic
instruction.
The fourth subordinate problem of this thesis, which
the author hopes to investigate is the variety of geography
courses which are offered in the hi^ schools of Massachu-
setts. It was his hope that this thesis would reveal that
a great variety of geography courses are being offered to
the present day high school student. However, data pre-
sented in this thesis reveals that high school students in
Massachusetts wishing to enroll in geography courses have
very little choice.
The final problem of this thesis is to discover the
grade placement of the geography courses which are being
offered. By investigating this problem, the author hopes to
reveal the opport\mity which a student, attending a high
school that offers geography, has to enroll in a geography
course before completing his high school work.
Method of Attack .-- After obtaining the necessary
data which was called for in preceding paragraphs, it was
necessary to work out an appropriate method of attack in
order that it would be possible to solve the central pro-
blem, as well as the subordinate problems, of this thesis.
The author has divided the high schools of Massachusetts
into five groups according to their total student
lo 'Xdtfmtin ©^oa cJ SiilsB*xi.'ooe tb 'i*iov bow xbebo^ocyui,
oldQ«»rBO®g lo 8're^8©.’»r©8 ow^ ccrfi o*xom rrwllo fit ir(w aioorioc
iioi/fw eiri^ "o a«XdcTcq eijaalbrfoOBa rli*a/ol ©rfP
VilqcTl^ooSj lo ^ielTov ©riJ el o:j n^liB&vct o3 eeqoil ed:f
-urioseaav lo eloonoc djirf ecid rl boi^llo e'lo rloXriw eoa'rx/co
Xa©ve*i blxiow Qle©/i;t eldX ©qod aib saw .eiJ.^a
oi boiollo jjrriod ©xa eoexwoo ^xfqnxsoos lo v Jaexij ®
-oxq isJcb tXovewoK .tnobu^o loorioe ilQ-txl iaoee'tq ^ds
al &ctaolJu:te loorfoa xl^Xrf ctnxl^t eI«ov©x eicoxfit eid^ xii b©;tx;eR
evad aeexjjoo •^dqaxgosg ai Xioxn© oX ^nXrieJtw 3it©BJJdOBee>iM
.boiodo eX;td^iX
©dw xevooeXb oi ei eJteod^ eidi lo acaXdoxq XanXl ©d*i'
3iiX©d ©XU doidw s&a'woo 1® dnocieoalq ©baxj>
OCX eoqod xoddixa add <:ii©Xdoxq eidd gnld^agXiaovnl .bexello
ri^ld a ^nibnsdls ^dnoJbjjda e doXriw ‘tdI«i/Jxoqqo odd Isevox-
^dqtix^oes a nX XIoxn© od ead t^dqaxgoas axello dadd Xoodoe
.aixov/ Xoodoe dgid eld snXdeXqmoo ©xol©d ©exooo
ijxaseeosn ©dd gnXnXaddo x©dlA --. ^oaddA lo bodda&^
eav. dl ,8dqaxgBxaq gnXbeoaxq nX xol daXXeo eaw drXdw fd/sX>
xrl ioadda lo boddem ©daXxqoxqqa ox* duo 3(xow od ^xaeaooen
-oxq laxdxieo ©dd svXoe od eXoXaecq ©d bXuow dX dadd x©oxo
.eXeedd eXdd lo ^eaxoldoxq ©danXbxodue odd ao XX©w sa ^meio
edddeudoaesaM lo eXoonos dSiXd ©dd bobXvXb ead xoddxfa ©aX
dnobude Xadod xXodd cd sxilfcxooos aqi/ox^ svXl odnX
enrollment. The grouping of these high schools is as
follows;
Group I — Schools with over 500 pupils
Group II — Schools with 201 - 500 pupils
Group III — Schools with 101 - 200 pupils
Group IV -- Schools with 51 - 100 pupils
Group V — Less than 50 pupils
Such a method of grouping not only makes it easier
for the author to make comparisons and generalizations,
but it allows the reader to follow the author more easily
and closely.
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THE AIMS AND OBJECTIVES OF SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL GEOGRAPHY
The aims and objectives of geography may be foxmd in
books on methods of teaching geography, in geographic and
educational journals, and in courses of study. The aims
and objectives of geography found in the following para-
graphs are set forth by leading educators in books on
method and in periodicals, and in representative courses
of study. The educators quoted are men and women who have
had years of experience in teaching geography in schools,
in training teachers, in writing textbooks in geography,
in building courses of study, or in constructing geography
tests
,
Dodge and Kircnwey write that "geography is the exact
and organized knowledge of the distribution of phenomena
on the surface of the earth, culminating in the explanation
of the interaction of man with his terrestrial environment."
^
Later they give two simply-stated, but comprehensive aims;
1. "Knowledge of geographic facts and principles.
Power to use that knowledge in daily life,
both during school years and afterward. "2
^E. R. Dodge and C. B. Kirchwey, Teaching of Geography
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F. L. Holtz divides the aims of geography into two
groups, those having practical value and those having cul-
tural value. "Those having practical value," he writes,
"teach place relations. They teach about our own country --
the interdependence of different sections of our nation.
They help us to understand news items and to use
geographical apparatus. "1
"The cultural aims," outlines Holtz, "contribute
to enjoyment of natural scenery. They tend to
establish certain habits of thinking, i.e. the
logic of causal relation method of comparison,
generalization of principles, etc. "2
Thralls and Reeder also divide the aims of geography
into two groups, those having practical value and those
having interpretive value. They subdivide the aim of prac-
tical value into;
1. "Vocational guidance
2. Business and Professional value
3. Hnrichraent of other school subjects
4. Intellectual development
5. Guidance in intelligent reading."^
These authors divide the aim of interpretive value
into
;
1. "Broader outlook on life
2, Vitalization of travel experience




^Z. A. Thralls, and E.H. Reeder, Geopy^iy in the aecondery Schools, p,18 ff.
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3. Stimulation of interest in worthwhile reading
4. Appreciation of people and their activities
5. Background of effective citizenship."^
Crawford and MacDonald set up as aims, objectives,
and values of geography:
1. "Enrichment of experience
2. Cultivation of varied interests
3. Preparation for later study
4. Enjoyment of commonplace things
5. Stimulation for travel
6 . Compensation for lack of travel
7. Understanding of the daily news
8. Promotion of sympathy for other peoples
9. Intelligent solution of community problems
10. Stimulation of trade and commerce
11. Conservation of trade resources.
Moore and Wilcox set nineteen objectives in
geography;
1. "To develop an understanding of man’ s relation
to his natural environment
2. To develop an abiding interest in the life of
man as related to his environment
3. To give an understanding of the interdepen-




C. C. Crawford and L. P. McDonald, Modern Methods in
Teaching Geography
, p . 17
.
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94. To bring about an enrichment of social con-
sciousness and a sympathetic understanding of
our relation to mankind
5. To teach man's chief needs and the available
resources for meeting them
6. To give a knowledge of the problems of com-
merce and communication that arise in supply-
ing man's needs
7. To give geographic knowledge pertaining to
common daily needs
8. To develop ability to use geographic material
9. To recognize better ways of utilizing land
and natural reso\irces
10. To emphasize the realtionships of scientific
developments to commerce, industry, and
social welfare
11. To impart geographic information necessary
to the educational equipment of every normal
American citizen
12. To emphasize the human aspects of geography
13. To give training in discovering some of the
world’s needs, differentiation as to values,
and suggestions of means for meeting them
14. To give some understanding of the more im-
portant activities in which men engage
15. To lay a sound foundation for related educa-
tion at higher levels
16. To develop an \mderstanding of geographic
allusions
17. To cultivate an interest in present day af-
fairs which will lead to wider reading
18. To emphasize the cultural aspects of geography
in developing the appreciation of natural
elements, forces, scenery, customs, and
folkway
r>
-noo I/jIoob lo inonJji'irre no JjJCKia unlnd oT
*io j^nlbnrfin-'tiJxu/ b ur ; aao*iawoiC8
oniHnpicr od noJt^oX©'i *uro
aXda CliJvrt ®dX ona eb©©n 'i©liXo e - hbui loaad o* .0
luvdd 'icl, aooii/oae'i
-300 to aiooldo'iq t»xiJ lo es^baIi.tonii ft 3vX3 oT .i)
-^Iqqjja nX 93X*tB iftrid noiiftoXxJL/jnmoo brta bo»it>ti
^
sbt>on ^’aam
oJ ^nXninJieq dgbaIwon:ii olriqeiaoajj avXj cT
ebooa \;XX«b aonutico
XcI'ia^Biti QXriqa*x5.ot»s eaif oS ’idllXcTa qoXaveb o? .8
bnel jjnlsilXctJJ lo luidod ©slrq^ooei oT
aoo'UJoeai XB'XLfdftA bite
oXiXirtaloa lo eqxxisno.td’Ieo*! odd OuXeiulqflio oT .OX
bns t'^'idax/bnX ^oo'^ioffuiioo od a jnoxiiqulovob
stalXew XbIooe
*
'-^'laeeaoon aoidamiolal oXxiqa'iSiOO^ dnaqraX oT ,IX
I
iBiuion '-i'lovo lo daoijrqXtxp© iBnoidaoobo odd od
.* aosidlo naoXioitiA
I
^xiqB'i^ob^ lo edooqaa amsuri ©nd osXsaxiqras oT .iil
ond lo ©icoe ^jiilxovoosib ni ^(.ninXu'xd ©v'X’^ or .oI
f ^eoi/isv od aB aoXdeijno'isllXb ^ebaort a’bliow
I'
marid ^aidaaru *iol anuiajn lo enoXdaeggaa b.iB
-ml orcoi: ©ild lo jjnJbnBJaTObnj/ ©inoe ©vljj oT ' .>X
3'AHh^Q n©m xioliiw nl aeidXvidoe diiBdTLoq
,1
*
( -Boab© b©df»Xa‘i "lol no.Ldflbnuol biiuoa a \;bI oT ,cl
aXavoi *iOi:(3ixi da no Id
•jldqBTSoaa lo :^[ilba3 ;i a^tibrjj xia qoXovob or .oX
anoieulli
. -1b \^ab diieoaiq nl d2©‘iednl na odavljli/o oT .VI
I ^xilbBOT 'lablv/ od bet.1 XXlw xlolriw eiiel
'^riqe*i£o©^ lo adoaqaB leii/jlx/o arid odxaBxlqm© o'f .81
IsnirdBii lo no.tdBli)©‘iqqB arid 5>niqoIav!.b nl




19. To develop habits of applying geographic
principles in the interpretation of world
events
.
iSmith and Wright present a composite of aims from
several sources;
1. "To develop an understanding of the effect
of man's physical environment upon his life
2. To develop correct habits of thinking in the
solution of social problems
3. To develop an understanding of man's relation
to man socially and economically
4. To give a working knowledge of the information
necessary in ordinary life concerning place,
surface features, political divisions,
natural phenomena and of how to interpret
such information in maps, charts, museums, etc.
5. To give the child an understanding of the
influences of geographical conditions on
political events
6. To give a sympathetic understanding of the
conditions and peoples of other countries."^
Reeder says of the two ideals in modern geography
teaching:
1. "Permanent interest in geography is an im-
portant outcome of the teaching of geography
2. Causal relationships are of primary importance."^
^C. B. Moore and L. A. 'Wilcox,
p. 72.
The Teaching of Ceography,
2




B. H. Reeder, Geography for Public School Administration ,
p. 3.
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i»liiq*i*i:^0&. ' ; 'io eJlOiai qolyvd.. oT
hT'-ow Icj if/fni sii.' ni
Trit>v-
£UO-:'l an:l£ ‘lo Ov ^iO<ino^> s -;:oue*iq bti^
rudo rxrot: Irt^ryvaa
t;i:^ io ji!i:Dn.--Jc'ioLifjj n. q».Ji?vt?L oP^
e'lio- ^ -ixi f.oqxx „ uoiLno iJt'/na li 'd'i-.-jui ‘lo
OmU cil ^nl^nlnJ lo -jidcu do^^i'ioo qolov'^b oi
leiooi; 'io aol3uLoe
-*Cixini lo '^riibajcio' s'le^ruj n q ;- J.ovsjjj c.
^XltioixiiCiiODO bn ' V “I r-iooL fieri ot
iioidBi^nolni lo ogbelwon-'i ^n.i^i'io.v a svl;. cT .P
^alr.i.jonco 3y.ll \,iij ix-Mo nl \,-irtaeooL;a
^ r.noIei'f.fb leoidilcq ^eoi’ide©! wO'^l'OJa
J’tj'xqn&j.ix cj v.oxi 10 bn.Q Ba'.;3cnt>b , j./'XJjderi
-iric nx nol.: ewiolni noue
oii t lo j^nlorie tHTiobnu fia bll-.io &v1j^ o‘i .0
fiO anoidJtbno’j IeolavqB*i?j 06 ;_^ ‘to 2o0fn>xrlln2
yjnovo I BO iJ- II oq
onJ lo Jinibr.:-v"o x8om; o X^tobd eqor^c ' -j 3v1^ oT
.
aolndixaoo 'lo/ljo io eulo'otjq bne Bno-'-dibnoc
x^flqBn^oo^ ri'ijLoid n.t alBsbi o*;d oili lo s^: ia ‘lobooH
:3iilijoeoa
-ail :iJ3 ax xiic iJx;,oo^i xii jao'ioJxii JnsfLeiu-iol” .1
'^riqfj-Tgoe.'s lo ^'fixiiojod uiiJ lo omooiiio d::ad’‘'ioq
O'
.jora?l :oqmi •:ieiul*iq lo O'ib aqxiianoid-.ol&'i I .xi/oO .
^ iXOOi XU
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He further states the triple aim of geography as:
1. ’’Knowledge of certain facts-- locational, etc.
2, Acquire a permanent interest in geography
6 . Ability to reason on the basis of definitely
learned geographic principles
.
D. C. Ridgely writes that:
’’The generally accepted definition of geography
for the secondary school is that it is the
study of the earth as the home of man. This
study involves:
1. A knowledge of physical facts
2. A knowledge of h\unan activities
5, A knowledge of the interrelationships between
these activities and the physical facts.
Deforest Stull sets as aims of geography:
1. ”To know other peoples and other lands
2. Guidance to a realization of inter-
relationships between geographical
environment and the life of a people
3. Develop an understanding of the common in-
terests and interdependence of peoples
4. To educate the citizen of the future to an
aesthetic appreciation of the ’great wide,
wonderful world, with the wonderful water
round you curled.’"^
The following quotations are from courses of study.
Those quoted here are adjudged as outstanding in the
September Bulletin (1932) of the Curriculum Construction
Laboratory, Teachers College, Columbia University.










D. Stull, "Objectives in Teaching Geography," Normal
Instructor and Primary Plans, XXXVIII (October^ 1929)
,
p. 60.
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3.ri^ no ncoBO*! o»- ^JiXlicJ«v .i»
I".a»lq-uOflX*iq oldq;^'i3j0&? Odn'faaX
:J3xi;J ut?>JX’iw •^I;^3bin .0 .
vriqBT30t>3 *lo fioi J i fiX*t dij £)b^qoooB \^XXs^it>ni>3
»rfj tii il JenJ al looatin \.i^Jbnoo9e onX *ict
RjtriT .mna 'io QCii oilX 'io ^b^jXs
:eovIovnX
aXaal luoia'i-Xq Io e>3boXr/on:l A .X
aoXXXvi;fo3 aam/ii 'io ^gbsXwoiui A *2
.'luawJeo eqi.iianoXd’aX&^'ioXnX on^ Xo a^bsXwonii /i ,l>
^“.aXoaX XeoXa'^riq arid- bns aoXXXvX^toc seen^
j ^ffqis*i30SS Xo ;fiiX*^> 6 3 8J©c XXoXb XbanoXad
abo-tX 'laiiXo bna ebXqoaq ‘xariXo ^onii oT** .i
-‘leXnX Xo noXJwalXiie'i b ot 9onBbXi;€ .2
XjsoX£iqs‘X30 f»3 ni;©wX9d eqXiianoidGXoT
©Xqoeq a lo oXxX sxJd ba& Xaenino-iXvna
-nX noiuiaoo 6iXJ Xo £nXbn9d3*i©Of:)J ns qoXsvow .b
asl^ooq Xo 9oa0bn6q&X)'i&driX bxi.i eXa^'i&d
fia Ow b*iuXi/i ©jrfj Xo noijXXXo ©n'X oXiiOob© oT
,©bXw Xasrc^’ ©riX Xo aoXdBXoa'iqqu oXderiXaeB
'lodBw XjJlT;©biiov/ QxiX bdXw ^bX'iow XuX'xabaow
^'’’.beXToo i/Ot: bru/o-T
."ibi/Xe Xo ebe'ixfoo nio^.X ©is enoiXijXoi/p gnXwoXxoX ©iTT
©rid ni gnXbaB'XadiJG an bosb^c^^ ©'lari bajox/p ©aoriT
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A. "Knowledges
1. Knowledge of Baltimore's facilities for
first-hand study of geography problems
2. Knowledge of relationship between human
activities and the natural environmental
factors existing in the various parts of
the world, and man's modification of his
physical environment to meet those needs
3. Knowledge of the physical surroundings
of his own community, state. United States,
and other places in the world that will
function in the pupil's fitting his own life
to his surroundings, or choosing his sur-
roundings conducive to the development of
his capacities and interests
B. Habits
1.
Skills peculiar to geography
C. Appreciations
1. Interdependence of man and his
environment , "
^
The objectives for teaching geography in the
Secondary Schools of Berkeley, California are:
1. "Physical efficiency — attained through
sanitation, field trips, etc,
2. Avocational efficiency — enables him to read
for leisure, comtemplate travel beyond his
own immediate environment; contributes to
his spiritual growth by developing an appre-
ciation of beauty, etc,
3. Vocational efriciency -- studies the division
of labor in geography
^Course of Study in Geography for the Secondary Schools,
City of Baltimore, Department of Jiducation, Division of
Secondary Education, 1926,
saaboX^orLi**
'lol edl^illOJl to ^^L^l^.ocCi .1
aooX'^o'icj lo i5n<3rf--X’8'i-i*t
(iBiOJri neowiecf qI*laaoiJ^i«a lo .S
IflcJner.ific'iiViid It:TJJX.n ofict btin eeXXiv’lXOia
lo tJi-'q auoPuiV oxiJ al ^aXXeixe aiojoal
zld lo noX li'Oiliboin s’nfiai bn^ .bl-iow orid
ebasa aeoflJ doaiu od- ^nemnoTivna laola^bq
3gnXt)n]io*riijr. laoia^xlq trid lo ajjbalworCd .o
^cei:-»da baiXnU .adads , ^dliix/njiico (i.to alb lo
XIIv* daxid oX'row add xxl eauslq loddo bna
olXX nwo ‘ iiX sntddn ti’XXqi/M *«^dd nX noidorwl
-'IJJ2 -Xn ^nXaooilo 'lo ^2^nlbauo*i^a sXri od
lo dnanqolavab add od evXoubnoo ajjnXbrti/ot
adEaaadaX baa esXdioaqao eXd
adXdflri .d
’^riqa'TSOOB od 'laXXiJoaq eXXXilb .X
aaoXd aXoaiqqA .J
aid bfi>j HBin lo aoaobnaqab'iednj. .1
X»>
, ^ffiemao'iXvne
eild nX xdq^'isoss s-^Xdoaed "lol aav id oatdo edT
I
;oT:a ain'ioliXaO r^aiaiiiaa lo aloodofi ’{‘labnooab
iigaoidd baniaddB -- \,oaaioX‘ila laolaiidl” .1
.oda ^aqi-id blaXl ^aoXdadX^flR w
baa*! od inid ealdsne — -^onaloXils lanoXiaoovA
Bid bno’'£t>ci lavB'iJ ujaXqraodmoo ,axLiais>X lol
od sodadX'idnoo j daecino'iXvne adolbeioaX nwo
-a-iqaa na snXqoXavab ddrxoTa landiilas eXd
.ode tY,di/aad lo. noxdalo
noieXvXb odd eoibifde -- Y^^ioioXllo XanoXduooV .b
Ydqansoo^ al acdBl lo
,8loori0c idqfi'iBOSii nX \:nird-. lo QaaaoD
lo xioXbXvXG .noiJeonb^ lo das.-diaqoU , o-xocuXd Xaa lo ^dX..
.3^x€:I .noidaoubb. ’^'i^^bnooob
In the Secondary Schools of Cleveland, the course of
study works toward " a knowledge of our dependence upon
other nations, either in the supplying of materials un-
obtainable here, or in furnishing a market for our surplus
products, should be a part of the training given to every
future citizen.
The general objectives of geography teaching in the
public schools of New Jersey are:
1. **To show how the life of man is influenced
by the conditions of his environment
2. To show how man has learned to direct and
control his environment
3. To demonstrate tne interdependence of
peoples in the present day v^orld
4. To create understanding of, and tolerance
toward the people of the entire world
5. To enable people to visualize references
met in their reading and to enjoy imagina-
tive travel through literature, lectures,
etc,
6. To create a desire for travel
7. To further the development of curiosity and
the attitude of thinking
8. To develop the mechanics of geography —
habits, skills, facts, etc,, which are
necessary in actual living,
^Course of Study for Secondary School Geography — Board
of Education -- 1922 -- Cleveland, Ohio,
^State of New Jersey — Department of Public Instruction --
"Teaching of Geography" 1926,
1o ee'U/oo oilJ ,t»naIdveXj lo aXootioc. v^'sabnooocj driJ al
noqu tiOiwbciqq&t 'liJo lo t»si)&Xwoaj[ a " faiawo? eiHow \;by^e
-iu; al 3 i‘i*Jwflr; 'io ^aaoiXan *iando
tulqiUQ *xi/o 'lo't :to 2l'um a 3 «irleXu'iu''l nX 'ro tSiarl oXoBnXaXdo
o:f ctovl'^ .nlfxiaiJ ©dJ lo J-i^q e oa Jbluorie tStoaboiq
odd' nX jjfiXxloaod ^qiiij^oag to a&vluooido XBionojj ol.'I
raia 'f^oaiel, weM *io aXoodoa oXIcfx/q
boonoriltnl sX oaia to e :il edJ wod woxle oT” . i
dnotnttO'cXvao L-Xd *10 i:aoXdibnoo ^di \d
bna doe'iXb od boaia^oX sad naia wori wcxie oT .2
Xnaxnno'iXvno zld Xo*idnoo
lo eonobnoqsb’iodni er^X sXB'xXsfioiaab oT .b
Dl'row diit)3 0‘iq edd aX selqooq
oonaiolod bna ,*10 snXbfiaXaaoofu/ oXae'io oT
bLioTi o'lXdno ©rfd *10 eXqooq arid biewod
eoon&“ia*ta^x asX.Xi-xxalv od oXqoeq oldca© of .S
-BnXss^uX OJ dcxl ^fiXba&i 'ixa^d rX dexti
tBo'iifdotil ,o'iuda'i8diI ri^x/o'irfd l&va'id ovXd
.
ode
XovBid IO*! oiXiiOb a sdaerto oT .d
btia ^dXscXRxiO lo dxieiaqoXoveb edd ‘ledd'ixfi oT .V
^aXoiiiXRd to ©badXdda odd
-- \;dqft*i;iO©g aoXnadooirr ©dd qolQVob of .8
doXxlw ..ode tSdoal ^aiXiits tadXdad
^".j^nXvXX XBx/doa nX ^OBeesoen
Maoa — \;dqB‘^x5joeO Xoodo3 Tfiabnoo&a loX '^bird8 do ea'OJoO*^
.oidO bn«l9V©lO -- :s:2GI -- aoideox/ba do
^ o
-- RoXdojJidERi oXIdx/q do dnorsdiaqaCI -- \j©en©L wail do odadG'"
.0261 "\:riqa‘i3O©0 do gnirroaeT"
The preceding quotations from textbooks on method,
from periodicals, and from courses of study, all tend to
support the aims and objectives for geography as set forth
in the Thirty-Second Yearbook of the National Society for
the Study of Education. These aims and objectives were
drawn up under the direction of the Society’s Committee
on the Teaching of Geography. The membership of this
Committee was as follows: Robert M. Brown, Professor of
Geography, Rhode Island College of Education, Providence,
Rhode Island; Earle E. Lackey, Associate Professor of
Geography, University of Neoraska, Lincoln, Neoraska; Edith
rarker. Assistant Professor of the Teaching of Geography,
University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois; A. E. Parkins
(Chairman), Professor of Geography, George Peabody College
for Teachers, Nashville, Tennessee; Douglas Ridgely,
Professor of Geography in Education, Clark University,
Worcester, Massachusetts; reforest Stull, Associate in
Geography, Teachers College, Columbia University, New York
City; and Zoe Thralls, Assistant Professor of Geography,
University of Pittsburg, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.
1. Major Objective
"The major objective of geographic instruction is
to assist in the development of the child through
giving him a knowledge of the interrelationships
existing between man and his natural environment
in specific regions, and an ability to apply
such knowledge in solving the problems of living.
This implies that the child should learn (1) to
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mentioned in reading matter or indicated in
landscapes, pictures, models, maps, grapns,
and (2) to see in what ways the natural
elements in any region help to explain the
cultural elements that are characteristic of
the region,
2 . The Concomitant Objectives
The term "concomitant" is used to denote the
objectives that are to be reached in the course
of attaining the major one. In other words,
attaining these objectives is inherent in at-
taining the major one, and requisite to it. If
geographic instruction is to reach its major
goal, it should be designed to assist the child
to gain,
1. Concrete concepts, facts, and realtion-
ship ideas necessary for the understanding of
the characteristic adjustments he has made, is
attempting to make, or , might make, to the
natural environment in any region studied.
Many of these facts have to do v/ith the nature
and location or the distribution of the natural
and cultural features that are significant in
the understanding of geographic relationships
2, The ability to secure knowledge of such
facts through the interpretation of pictures,
maps, globes, words, specimens, models, graphs,
textual materials and through the observation
of landscapes in one*s home locality and in
other regions in which one travels. This involve
a knowledge of sources of such information and
ability to distinguish between facts of much or
little balue in geographic thinking.
3. Ultimate Objectives
The term ’ultimate’ objective is used to desig-
nate objectives reached through, or growing out
of the attainment of the major objective. If
the major oojective is reached the ultimate ob-
jectives gained will be:
1. A knowledge of geographic facts, concepts,
and relationships that will enable the individual
to give more intelligent consideration to current
problems — individual, community, national, and
international.
Ill *10 iMu nl Conoid aom
,811^43*1:;^ , 5q»iu tcliiboit , ‘:;9*iudolc t6oqaoi:.i>ai}I
Iju/^an t5 .IJ s'iiJir ^ nl oae oj it.;* bti 9
nlaX'ixe o3 qiari zna nl e^neraai©
Ic oi.la ''xaiooiado a*xa ctaa^ c'^n©mt>If> iB'ii/Jiuo
.noi^e'x ©riJ
83V l>loettfO B aa.;tImconoO t/fT
i>;fj jJoaob oJ beau ai mAekI inioanoo" ori*i
ocujoo ©rfct ni b\Hioa&*i e»u otf ©na iad;! 80vj.^o»t^<^
, b*io’.Y ladi^o nl . ’Au ‘xoi,^ku sd;l gnlxiifi^wo lo
nl ;tne'toriril el eev-tioacoo ©eodd- jinlalB^d^i
'll .^1 ol oJlalnp©*? baa Tot^*n: cdii acini a J
e:!! oi ai. tiolion-iieni oinqarq^oea
blldo £/du J’elacp ci b©naladb ©d blaode li tXfios
.
nlBQ oi
-aolilaen bnu ^e;iosl ,cJo©o.roy aoO'i'jnoJ .1
10 anl^Acianebnu 6xli rcoi v/useaboon a-obi :lria
al tobiui 83d ed ajrrsBij eu^bB oiiei v vifoa'iado add’
udi oJ t©3ia3i Jdaim.T.0 ^QAatn oi ^aliqiaiyliB
.bolbjjia aolii9'i ai iCu»-;ao*tiviid Xc'iuiaii
©'•ijjiaa ©di dilvi ob oi 3V'm aioa'l ©ebdi lo '^naM
Ib'ijjJ’ba orii lo noliijcll’xiexb odi io noli ool bna
ni ioBollln^ie oia i^«di e9*ini8sl ienuiiuo bue
sqlnaTTo^fTeTeT; 0 inqana o©*j lo palbv.aJz^bbau
none 'lo ©^bolw&ai’* onx/oos -Oi 'iilll'ic ©dl*
^ao-xi/iolq lo noliBidnqneinl ©di n^oomi eioal
^adqa't^ ^ai&bcrt. teiionilooqa ^ab'icv/ .c:;^ooX3 •aqaic
noliBynoadq odi dsno'idi baa aXaX'ioi tun Xanixtji
nl bna ^ilXeooX bmort e'eno nl soqBoebnaX lo
8 0vlovnl eldT .elevau ono doiri^ nl anolgon icdio
bna noliBimolfil dona lo asonnoe lo a^boIwon:i a
^o donm lo eioal noowioo dsiu-^nlialb (d ^iillJa
.^nlilnln'i oidqa730©a ni onXad eXiiil
-T.
aev xioot-^b elarniilU .o
-Slc&b oi been ai oviiosXbc ’ aiemlilij ' mnsi ©dT
ino .snlvvoio 'lo bedoea'i aoviiocj^do oian
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2, An understanding of how the varied pro-
blems of peoples are related to differences
in the natural environment; and developed
through this understanding, an interest in,
and an open-minded attitude toward, the pro-
blems, achievements, and possible future
developments of other peoples.
5. A growing power to sense and grasp the
economic and cultioral interdependence of regions
and peoples.
4. A oetter understanding of the value of
natural resources and the need for intelligent
use of them.
6. The ability to make a worthwhile use of
leisure time through the vitalization of field
trips, of more distant travel, and of reading
because of an understanding of the inter-
relations between man’s working, playing, living,
and the elements of the habitual environment.
6. The recognition and appreciation of the
variety of human labor in the major types of
regions through the world, arising from an un-
derstanding of man’s adjustments to his natural
environment
.
The constant thread of thought running throughout
this geographic instruction is the adjust-
ment of man to his natural environment.”^
A study of the above can greatly help the reader to
realize and comprehend the many aims and objectives of
geographic instruction.
Zoe Thralls, "Some General Curricular Principles and
Their Applications," Thirty-Second Yearbook National
Society for the Study of education, pp. kJUl-20b.
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EVOLUTION OF GEOGRAPHY AS A HIGH SCHOOL SUBJECT
TABLE I
REGISTRATIONS IN HIGH SCHOOL PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY 1895-1934^^
OF STUDENTS
ENROLLED
YEAR PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL
STUDENT ENROLLJffiNT
8,300 ' 1895 23 per cent
1905 21 per cent
1910 19 per cent
169,000 1915 14 per cent
1922 4 per cent




-«-In schools reporting registrations in subjects to United
States Office of Education.
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REGISTRATIONS IN HIGH SCHOOL GOLUEERGIAL GEOGRAPHY
NO. OF STUDENTS
ENROLLED
TEAR PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL
STUDENT ENROLLMENT
36,616 1922 1.7 per cent
140,000 1928 4.8 per cent
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As an academic subject in the curriculum of high
schools, geography has reached its present form through a
long period of evolution.
"its origin is lost in antiquity, but in its newer
aspects it is a recent addition to the high
school curriculum. Thus, it may pose as a
venerable secondary school subject with ancient
rights, or as a newcomer demanding recognition
solely on its merits. Its progress has been
marked by a series of advances and retreats, for
the subject has shared in the perennial conflict
between the practical and the traditional in
education.
It has made great progress whenever it has emphasized
the outstanding feature of the age and has pressed its at-
tention on that feature. However, it has often been
retarded because of such emphasis on subject matter no
longer significant. In order to meet the needs of a
rapidly changing world, it has changed its content and as
a result, its evolution may be divided into three stages
or periods of development. "The first period ended about
1500 A. D. and the third beginning about the middle of the
nineteenth century."^
"Before 1800 it was chiefly concerned with maps
and charts and the location of land and water
forms. It was taught incidentally, as a part
of navigation and astronomy."^
^Alice Foster, "The Evolution of Geography as a High School
Subject," Education
,




W. Munroe, (Editor) et al jmcyclopedia of Educational
Research, p. 1152.
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The writings of ancient Greek philosophers which con^
tained discussions of the relation between the history of
peoples and the nature of the land occupied began to be
used in instruction.
"Particularly popular with teachers of that age
was the treatise on universal geography included
in the KISTORIAE written by Paulus Orosius,
whose work as a theologian took him in the early
400’ s from western Spain to northern Africa, and
thence to Palestine.
About 1800 geographic developments changed from the
study of ancient lands and peoples to the study of the
earth and its people. This change occurred at the be-
ginning of the era of exploration. This development
gradually took place in the schools where boys were pre-
paring for a life on the seas.
"The revised subject placed much emphasis upon
mathematical geography, the location of such
sallow landmarks as capes and promontories,
descriptions of oversea lands which might prove
desirable fields for colonization. The impetus
gained through there close adaptation to cur-
rent needs proved sufficient to give geography
a place in secondary education for two cen-
turies and open the way for expansion into the
elementary schools."^
Before the end of the period, the two phases of
geography had a place in American secondary schools. In
1807 Harvard University added geography to its list of
^Alice Poster, op. cit., p. 290.
^Ibid., p. 287.
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entrance requirements. Soon thereafter, the subject was
included in the curricula of many schools offering college
preparatory work.
21
"When the city of Boston established an English
High School for Boys and a similar school for
Girls in the 1820' s, geography was listed in
the curricula of both. For several decades
these schools gave no instruction in modern
geography, but taught the ancient geography of
classical and biblical lands. In both ancient
and modern geography the knowledge of place
locations formed a major objective, and a
really logical one in view of the paucity of
maps and reference works at that time."^
During the past one hundred years geography as an
academic subject has progressed rapidly. It has enjoyed
such new developments as vastly enriched content, a new
viewpoint, and a high place among the subjects requiring
reasoning powers.
About the middle of the nineteenth century a notable
departure from the instruction of geography in secondary
education occurred in the United States. Physical
geography made its appearance.
"The subject appeared in the curricula of the
English High Schools of Boston in 1866 and
was introduced into a number of other cities
about the same time."^
"From 1810-1910 physical geography enjoyed a





W. Munroe, op. cit., p. 1132.
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"The replacement of physical geography hy physio-
graphy marked a direct contact between scientific
research and secondary education. The new sub-
ject was interpretive in its aim and emphasized
logical thinking. It focused attention on the
forces which shape the surface of the earth and
cited specific features as examples of the work
perfoimied by particular forces or agents."^
Credit for this change can be extended to university
influence, particularly to the work of William Morris Davis
of Harvard University and Rollin D. Salisbury of the Uni-
versity of Chicago.
The rapid rise of commercial geography has charac-
terized the later decades of the recent period. Although
its early development was slow, it gradually reached the
point where it had a place in more high schools than any
other branch of the subject. (See Table I). Like
physiography, it was greatly influenced by the
Universities.
"Such influence is typified by the inspiration
teaching of J. Paul Goode of the University
of Chicago and the textbook writing of J, Russell
Smi th.
The future progress of geography in secondary educa-
tion depends upon the ability of those in the field of
geographical instruction to read correctly the signs of
the times. If they fail to do so, the great progress which
geography has made in secondary education in recent years
will be terminated,
^Alice Foster, op. cit., p. 290.
2
Alice Foster, op. cit., p. 291.
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GEOGRAPHY COURSES IN THE HIGH SCHOOLS OF IvLASSACHUSETTS
According to the latest available figures, there is
a total number of 259 senior high schools in the state of
Massachusetts .
^
The largest number of high schools is found in Group I
and such schools have enrollments exceeding 500 pupils.
In this group there are 91 high schools. The second largest
niiraber of high schools is in Group II, and such schools have
enrollments between 201 and 500 students. There are 67
high schools in this group. The third largest number of
high schools may be found in Group III, and such schools
have enrollments of 101-200 students. In this group there
is a total number of 47 high schools. The fourth largest
number of high schools is in Group IV and these schools
have enrollments of 51-100 pupils . There are 45 high
schools which fall into this group. The smallest number
of senior high schools is in Group V. There are 9 high
schools in this group and they have enrollments of less
than 50 pupils. (Table III)
A survey of the curricula of Massachusetts High
Schools was completed in the latter part of the year 1945
^Russell A. Mack, "Massachusetts Biennial Surveys,"
1944-45, Issued by the Massachusetts State Department of
Education, Boston.
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by Mr. Russell A. Mack, Supervisor of Secondary Education
in the Massachusetts State Department of Education, provides
information concerning the teaching of geography in these
high schools. The author of this thesis has gathered and
compiled the data concerning the offerings of geography in
the senior high schools of Massachusetts. The available
data deals with the number of courses offered, the dis-
tribution of schools teaching geography, the length of the
geography courses, the enrollment, the kinds of geography
offered, and the grade placement of these courses.
(Table IV)
Number of Schools Teaching Geography -- Of the total
of 259 high schools in Massachusetts, only 157 of them
teach geography. This is 60.6 per cent of the total number
of schools. (Table V) There are almost twice as many
geography courses in schools of this size as in any other.
More than three-fourths of all such courses are taught in
schools which have enrollments of 200 or more students. It
must be noted, however, that approximately two-thirds of
the high schools in this state are above 200 in total
enrollment
.
There is some difference in the proportional offerings
by size of schools and this difference occurs in schools
with enrollments of less than 50 pupils and those with
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Amesbury Economic Geog. 10 88 626
Arlington Commercial Geog. 10 40 221 1500
Social Geog>• 10 40 39 1500
Attleboro Commercial Geog. 10 95 701
Barnstable Economic Geog. 10 20 708
Belmont World Geog. 10 54 992
Beverly Economic Geog. 9 39 21 849
Boston: Brighton Commercial Geog. 10-11 205 1322
Industrial Geog. 10-11 80 1322
Boston: Charlestown Commercial Geog. 10 38 64 644
Boston: Commerce 0 0 0 0 599
Boston; DorChester-Boy
3
Commercial Geog. 10 125 791
Bo 3 ton
:
Dor che s ter-Gir1 s Commercial Geog. 10 310 1280
Boston: J . E . Burke Commercial Geog. 10 38 399 1743








Boston; Girls’ High Commercial Geog. 10
1-
429 1959
Boston; Girls' Latin 0 0 0 0 952
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TABLE iV (continued)
GEOGRAPHY IN MASSACHUSETTS HIGH SCHOOLS
NAME NAME GRADE LENGTH TOTAL NO. TOTAL NO.
OP OP PLACEMENT OP OP PUPILS OP PUPILS
HIGH[ SCHOOL GEOGRAPHY COURSE TAKING IN SCHOOL
COURSE COURSE
Boston; Hyde Park Industrial Geog. 10 19 99 1247
Boston; Jamaica Plain Commercial Geog. 10 164 743
Boston; Practical 0 0 0 0 539
Boston; Public Latin 0 0 0 0 1170
Boston; Roslindale Commercial Geog. 10 251 1132
Boston; Roxbury-Boys Commercial Geog. 10 . 90 898
Industrial Geog. 10 19 64
Boston; Roxbury-Girls Commercial Geog, 10 318 1370
Boston; South Boston Commercial Geog. 10 60 1146
Boston; Technical High 0 0 0 0 1218
Braintree Commercial Geog. 11 102 871
Brockton Commercial Geog. 10 206 1759
Brookline Geography 10 106 1910
Cambridges; High & Latin Industrial Geog. 10 378 2324
Cambridge» ; Rindge Technical 0 0 0 0 1209
Clinton Commercial Geog. 10-11 20 39 579
Chicopee Commercial Geog. 10 243 871
Chelsea Commercial Geog. 10 106 1117
Danvers Commercial Geog. 10 82 535
Dedham Commercial Geog. 10 108 798
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Dedham Economic Geog, 9 86 798
Everett 0 0 0 0 1426
Fall River Commercial Geog. 10 49 2126
Meteorology 12 12
Physical Geog. 11 26
Fitchburg Commercial Geog. 9 75 1225
Framingham World Geog. 10 224 803
Gardner Commercial Geog. 9 78 723
Gloucester Commercial Geog. 10 94 1132
Greenfield 0 0 0 0 607
Haverhill World Geog. 10 209 1476
Hingham Economic Geog. 10 33 549
Holyoke ComiTiercial Geog. 10 160 1156
World Geog. 20
Lawrence Commercial Geog. 10 i 131 2193
World Geog. 11-12 148
Leominster Physical Geog. 10 112 661
Lexington Commercial Geog. 10 19 30 542
Lowell Economic Geog. 10 19 232 2387
Lynn; Classical Commercial Geog. 10 185 846
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Lynn; English Commercial Geog. 10 269 1377
Physical Geog. 12 23
Malden Commercial Geog. 10 152 1426
Meteorology 12 35
Marlborough Economic Geog. 9-10 19 62 591
Medford 0 0 0 0 2192
Melrose Commercial Geog. 10 20 133 1199
Methuen Commercial Geog. 10 32 550
Milford 0 0 0 0 576
Milton 0 0 0 0 627
Natick Commercial Geog. 10 112 507
New Bedford Commercial Geog. 10 252 1835
Newburyport Commercial Geog. 9 58 48 643
Newton Commercial Geog. 11 57 2348
North Adams Comraercial Geog. 10 55 710
Northampton Commercial Geog. 10 810
Peaoody Commercial Geog. 10 135 915
Pittsfield Commercial Geog. 10 19 i 167 1484
Q,uincy: North Global Geog. 10 93 904
Map Reading 12 26
r-s40 r
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Q,uincy Global Geog. 10 182 1381
Revere Commercial Geog. 10-11-12 20 30 1038
Salem Commercial Geog. 10 100 1168
Saugus Commercial Geog. 10 48 772
Somerville 0 0 0 0 2606
Springfield: Classical Global Geog. 11-12 31 936
Physiography
Springfield: Commerce Global Geog. 10 18 1084
Springfield: Technical Physiography 100 1905
Taunton Commercial Geog. 10 68 1192
Wakefield 0 0 0 0 920
V^altham Economic Geog. 10 124 903
Watertown Commercial Geog. 10 119 1154
Webster: Bartlett 0 0 0 0 533
Wellesley 0 0 0 0 554
Westfield Commercial Geog. 10 64 790
Viest Springfield 0 0 0 0 503
Weymouth Commercial Geog. 10 196 1234
Winchester 0 0 0 0 719
Winthrop Commercial Geog. 10 626
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Woburn Commercial Geog. 10 149 653
Worcester: Classical 0 0 0 0 733
Worcester; Commerce Economic Geog. 11 20 68 2512
Worcester; North 0 0 0 0 922


























SCHOOLS WITH 201-500 PUPILS

TABLE IV (continued)




















Abington Commercial Geog. 10 35 272
Adams Industrial Geog. 10 28 371
Agawam 0 0 0 0 264
Amherst 0 0 0 0 317
Andover Commercial Geog. 12 19 10 252
Athol Geography 10 69 407
Auburn Commercial Geog. 10 58 343
Billerica Commercial Geog. 10 65 397
Blackstone 0 0 0 0 252
Canton Commercial Geog. 10 30 240
Chelmsford Physical Geog. 10 33 347
Concord Commercial Geog. 10 53 402
Dalton Commercial Geog. 9 20 237
Dighton Commercial Geog. 10 32 252
Dracut 0 0 0 0 234
Easthampton 0 0 0 0 363
Easton 0 0 0 0 277
Falmouth 0 0 0
i
° 249
Foxboro Commercial Geog. 10 32 367
Franklin •Commercial Geog. 9 19 48 354
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Great Barrington Coimnercial Geog. 10 20 41 299
Holden Commercial Geog. 9 20 19 211
Huds on Commercial Geog. 10 39 33 401
Ipsv/ich Commercial Geog. 9 21 291
Lee Commercial Geog. 9-10 20 25 232
Ludlow Global Geog. 10 39 58 424
Mansfield World Geog. 10 23 211
Marblehead Commercial Geog. 10 50 374
Maynard 0 0 0 0 271
Middleborough Commercial Geog. 10 19 46 458
Millbury Commercial Geog. 10-11 44 324
Montague Commercial Geog. 10 20 38 465
Needham Commercial Geog. 10 60 439
North Andover 0 0 0 0 326
North Attleboro Commercial Geog. 10 66 438
Global Geog. 11 21
Northbridge Commercial Geog. 10 20 303
Norwood Commercial Geog. 10 40 488
Orange Commercial Geog. 10 50 283
Palmer Economic Geog. 10 50 419
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Plymouth Economic Geog. 10 427
Global Geog. 12 19
Randolph Commercial Geog. 10 40 67 400
Reading 0 0 0 0 495
Rockland Commercial Geog. 10 20 63 382
Scituate Commercial Geog. 12 19 26 215
Sharon 0 0 0 • 0 322
Shelburne Commercial Geog. 10 21 261
Shrewsbury Commercial Geog. 12 15 308
High School Geog. 12 15
Somerset Commercial Geog. 10 39 256
Southbridge Commercial Geog. 9 40 69 498
South Hadley 0 0 0 0 372
Spencer 0 0 0 0 224
Stoneham 0 0 0 0 330
Stoughton 0 0 0 0 411
Swamps cott Commercial Geog. 10 35 377
Swansea Commercial Geog. 10 49 255
Uxbridge Commercial Geog. 10 40 247
Walpole Commercial Geog. 10 55 464
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Ware Commercial Geog. 11- 12 18 231
Vfereham Commercial Geog. 10 46 398
V/esfboro 0 0 0 0 234
Whitman Commercial Geog. 10 54 394
Williamstown Economic Geog. 10 22 308
Wilmington Economic Geog. 9 77 299

























SCHOOLS WITH 101-200 PUPILS
ii
TABLE IV (continued)




















Acton Commercial Geog. 10 21 134
Ashland Commercial Geog. 11-12 16 125
Ayer Commercial Geog. 10 20 184
Barre Commercial Geog. 11 19 17 164
Bellingham Commercial Geog. 9 28 134
Bovirne 0 0 0 0 166
Bridgewater Commercial Geog. 10 18 20 195
Charlton Commercial Geog. 10-12 20 10 177
Cohasset Commercial Geog. 10 17 119
Dartmouth 0 0 0 0 276
Deerfield Commercial Geog. 10 20 143
Douglas Commercial Geog. 10 14 106
East Bridgewater 0 0 0 0 192
Pairhaven Geography 10-12 29 134
Grafton 0 0 0 0 175
Groton Commercial Geog. 11-12 18 36 102
Hadley 0 0 0 0 121
Hamilton 0 0 0 0 113
Hanover 0 0 0 0 153
Hatfield 0 0 0 0 104
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Holbrook Commercial Geog. 10 20 23 162
flolliston 0 0 0 0 152
Hopedale Commercial Geog. 10 16 132
Hopkinton Commercial Geog. 10 10 110
Kingston Commercial Geog. 10 19 16 111
Leicester 0 0 0 0 157
Lenox 0 0 0 0 129
Marshfield 0 0 0 0 126
Medfield Commercial Geog. 10 11 166
Medv/ay Commercial Geog. 11 18 168
Millis Commercial Geog. 10-12 11 126
Nantucket 0 0 0 0 141
North Brookfield 0 0 0 0 141
Oxford Commercial Geog. 10 38 175
Pepperell 0 0 0 0 117
Provincetovm 0 0 0 0 159
Rockport Commercial Geog. 11 8 131
Stockbridge 0 0 0 0 126
Templeton Commercial Geog. 10 34 189
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GEOGRAPHY IN MASSACHUSETTS HIGH SCHOOLS
NAME NAME GRADE LENGTH TOTAL NO. TOTAL NO.
OP OP PLACEMENT OP OP PUPILS OP PUPILS
HIGH SCHOOL GEOGRAPHY COURSE TAKING IN SCHOOL
COURSE COURSE
Townsend World Geog. 10-11 16 119
Warren Commercial Geog. 9 28 165
Waylajid Commercial Geog. 10 2S 149
West Bridgewater 0 0 0 0 168
Westford Global Geog. 10-11 39 167
Weston Commercial Geog. 10 8 173
W'estport 0 0 0 0 125
Westv/ood 0 0 0 0 173
V/rentham 0 0 0 0 108
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SCHOOLS WITH 51-100 PUPILS
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TABLE IV (continued)




















Ashfleld 0 0 0 0 64
Avon 0 0 0 0 80
Belchertown 0 0 0 0 97
Bernardston Commercial Geog. 9-10 18 73
Bnimfield 0 0 0 0 58
Burlington 0 0 0 0 72
Chatham 0 0 0 0 93
Chester 0 0 0 0 86
Duxbury 0 0 0 0 80
Edgartovm 0 0 0 0 54
Georgetown 0 0 0 0 69
Groveland Commercial Geog. 10 19 12 92
Hardwick Commercial Geog. 10 6 81
Harv?ick 0 0 0 0 76
Huntington 0 0 0 0 67
Lancaster Commercial Geog. 10 8 73
Littleton 0 0 0 0 63
Iiunenburg World Geog. 10-11 24 90
Manchester Commercial Geog. 10 11 96
Mendon 0 0 0 0 55
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Merrimac 0 0 0 0 84
ffionson 0 0 0 0 97
New Salem 0 0 0 0 62
Northboi’ough 0 0 0 0 70
Northfield 0 0 0 0 76
Norton 0 0 0 0 92
NOrwell 0 0 0 0 86
Oak Bluffs 0 0 0 0 54
Orleans 0 0 0 0 85
Pembroke 0 0 0 0 94
Plainville Commercial Geog. 10 11 62
Princeton 0 0 0 0 62
Rutland 0 0 0 0 67
Sheffield 0 0 0 0 62
Sherborn 0 0 0 0 52
Southboro 0 0 0 0 67
Stow 0 0 0 0 59
SudbTory 0 0 0 0 76
Sutton 0 0 0 0 89
Tisbiiry in Vineyard Ihven 0 0 0 0 99
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Topsfield 0 0 0 0 59
Upton 0 0 0 0 68
Vifest Boylston Commercial Geog. 12 20 5 89
West Newbury 0 0 0 0 53


















SCHOOLS WITH LESS THAN 50 PUPILS

TABLE rV (continued)




























































































51-100 pupils. In schools with less than 50 pupils only
11.1 per cent offer courses in geography v/hile only 17.7
per cent of the schools with enrollments of 51-100 pupils
offer such courses.
More than 80 per cent of the high schools in
Massachusetts v/ith enrollments over 500 students offer
geography courses to their pupils. The high percentage of
these schools offering geographic instruction may be at-
tributed to the better facilities and larger faculties
which permit a great number and variety of offerings
.
The second highest percentage of schools v/hich teach
geography are those v/ith total enrollments of 201-500
students. More than one-half of these high schools give
their pupils an opportunity to enroll in at least one
geography course.
The fewest number of courses per number of schools
in different size groups is found in schools with en-
rollments of less than 50 pupils. There are 9 schools in
this group and only one of them teaches geography.
Only formal courses in geography which are so
designated in the list of subjects for which each school is
accredited are considered here by the author. There may be
some geographic instruction in courses listed under another
title; there certainly is in the instruction of general
“i
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science. In many schools general science is given as an
independent course, but in some it is integrated v/ith other
'Courses. Since the author is only considering pure
geography courses in this thesis, he does not deem it
necessary to give any further consideration to general
science
.
Distribution — The high schools of Massachusetts
are more numerous in the regions of rolling topography,
as are also the schools in which geographic instruction is
offered. In the Berkshire Mountain region which extends
southward from the northern boundary of the state to the
southern boundary of the state in the western portion of
Massachusetts and in the north-central portion of the state,
there is a less frequent occurrence of schools. There is
a fewer number of schools in the Cape Cod region. This is
chiefly due to the fact that this coastal region of the
state is dominantly a summer resort center and as a result,
it only has a large population in that season of the year.
Fairly dense concentrations, both of schools and of
those which teach geography, occur in the better regions
of the state. These regions include; (1) the Connecticut
River Valley, (2) the central portion of the state,
(3) the Industrial region of northeastern Massachusetts,
and (4) the east-central part of the state in the Greater
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Boston Area. (Figure 1) A noticeable triangle of numerous
schools extends from Boston - V,/orcester - Haverhill. All
of these areas of concentration of schools are the more
densely populated and the more prosperous ones. It can
hardly be said that proportionally more schools in one part
of Massachusetts teach geography than those of any other
part. Most of the larger schools have geography courses,
but a high proportion of the rural schools which are widely
scattered over the state do also.
Length of Courses — A little more than three-fourths
(78.3 per cent) of the courses in geography are two full
semesters in length. (Table VI) These courses carry one
unit of credit and fulfill that portion of the requirements
for graduation. In a few instances two full-semester
courses and another of one semester in length are taught,
giving a year and one half credit in all . In tv/enty-nine
schools (18.9 per cent) one-semester courses are taught.
In some of these schools another semester course such as
civics, is taught, thus completing the regular school year.
Some of the larger schools have an enrollment in their
geography classes large enough to warrant more than one
section. Forty-five schools all of which have enrollments
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-- Approximately three-fourths of the
students enrolled in Massachusetts High Schools have an
opportunity to study geography. Over 100,000 students
(74.7 per cent of total enrollment in the schools) are
enrolled in schools which teach geography. The number
actually enrolled in these classes is only 13 per cent of
the total number of high school students and only 12.2 per
cent of the students enrolled in schools which offer
geography to their students. (Table VII) Considering only
those schools in which geography is taught, it is found
that the largest enrollment in geography in proportion to
the total enrollment is in the larger schools of more than
200 students. Only one tenth of all the students in schools
with over 200 students study geography. This drops to one-
fifteenth in schools of from 101-200 students, and to
one-thirtieth in the schools of the 51-100 size group.
Only one student in 36 studies geography in the schools
with an enrollment of less than 50 students.
Kinds of Geography Taught — Nine -tenths of the
geography courses in Massachusetts High Schools are economic
in content. (Table VIII) Such courses may be termed
Economic, Commercial, or Industrial Geography. These
courses deal with such economic-geographical items as:
world trade, world commerce, production and consumption of

TABLE VII
TOTAL ENROLLICdNT OF GEOGRAPHY COURSES









I 10,058 81,796 101,903
II 1,929 16,021 21,662
III 511 4,260 7,569
IV 95 656 3,365
V 11 48 360
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goods, natural resources, etc. One-hundred and tv/enty
schools or 85.7 per cent of the total number of schools
v/ith geographic instruction offer Commercial Geography to
their students. (Table VIII) As may be expected, schools
with an enrollment of over 500 students dominate the
teaching of Commercial Geography. 51 such schools offer
Commercial Geography in their curricula. This number de-
creases to 37 in Group II, 24 in Group III, 7 in Group IV,
and one in Group V. 13 schools or 9.2 per cent of the total
number of high schools teaching geography offer their
students Economic Geography. (Table VIII) As with Com-
mercial Geography, schools v/ith an enrollment of 500 or
mors students lead in the number of schools offering
Economic Geography. 9 such schools teach Economic Geography
while the remaining 4 Economic Geography courses are taught
in schools with enrollments of 201-500 students. 9 schools
or 6.2 per cent of the total number of high schools teach
Industrial Geography. (Table VIII) 7 schools in Group I
teach this course while the remaining tY/o schools teaching
this course may be found in Group II.
The course most frequently given after those v;hich
are economic in content is Global or Vi/orld Geography. Such
a course involves the study of the various geographical
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people, v/eather in various parts of the world, natural re-
sources, transportation, etc. Only 17 schools or 10.8 per
cent of those schools teaching geography offer such a
course. (Table VIII) Here, too, schools in Group I offer the
largest number of Global or World Geography courses. These
schools offer 9 such courses while the number decreases with
a decrease in total enrollment.
Only 11 schools or 7 per cent of the total number of
schools teaching geography offer other geography courses
besides those 'which are economic in content or those en-
titled Global or World Geography. (Table VIII) These





5. High School Geography
The major emphasis on Commercial, Economic, and
/
Industrial Geography may be attributed to the curricula
recommended by the Massachusetts State Department of
Education and to the adoptions of the State Textbook
Commission. The basically adopted text in high school
geography in Massachusetts is chiefly economic in treatment,
as are also most of the alternate selections.
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Grade Placement — Most of the high schools of
Massachusetts which teach geography do so during the last
three grades of the student’s work, (Table IX) Over 90
per cent of all courses are credited to one of these grades.
Approximately 12 or 7.7 per cent of the courses are given
in the ninth grade, and 3 or 1.9 per cent more in a com-
bination of the ninth and tenth grades. One-hundred and
ten of all the courses in geography are assigned to the
tenth grade. Thus, almost three-fourths (74.4 per cent) of
the geography courses offered in Massachusetts High Schools
is in the tenth grade. Sight courses or (4.7 per cent) of
the 170 geography courses are made up of a combination of
the tenth and eleventh grades. Nine of the courses (5.3
per cent) are assigned to the eleventh grade and 5 courses
or (2.8 per cent) of all courses are offered in a combina-
tion of the eleventh and twelfth grades. Only 9 courses
are offered to students in the tv/e Ifth grade . Thus, only
a total of 23 of the 170 courses offered in all the high
schools of the state are given a placement in the tv/o
upper grades of high school.
Most of the classes v/hich are made up of students
from tv/o or more grades are found in the smaller high
schools of less than 100 students. Here, the small size
and limited facilities make a combination of grade subjects
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advisable. Only 31 courses are offered in a combination
of grades in schools of more than 100 students.
Although conclusive information is not at hand, it
seems probable that in many schools which teach geography
to a combination of two grades, the subject is taught
during alternate years, with another subject being taught
during the intervening year. This v/ould permit a maximum
of variety of subjects v;ith a small teaching staff and a
limited enrollment.
There seems to be a tendency for the larger schools
to teach geography earlier in the curriculum than do the
smaller schools. Also, the larger number of students per-
mits restriction to a single grade level and few grade
combinations are made. This contrasts sharply Virith the
situation of small schools which often must include elec-
tives from tv\TO or more grades in order to make up a class
large enough to v;arrant a place in the curriculum.
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CHAPTER V
THE STATUS OF GEOGRAPHY IN
THE SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS

CHAPTER V
THE STATUS OP GEOGRAPHY IN THE SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS
Status of Geography in the United States : A survey
was made during the years 1937-1940 in order to learn the
extent to which geography was given in the senior high
schools of the United States.
"Questionnaires v/ere sent to 500 schools well dis-
tributed throughout the country: 151 in the
Northeastern States; 103 in the Southern States;
179 in the North Central States; and 67 in the
Vi/'estern States. Replies v;ere received from
371 cities, 74 per cent of the total with 70 to
80 per cent from each of the four sections."^
The follov/ing paragraphs will disclose the outstanding
facts as revealed by this particular survey.
"Of the 371 senior high schools reporting, 259, or
70 per cent, offer geography; 112, or 30 per cent,
do not include geography in the curriculum.
"The 259 cities that include geography in the cur-
riculum offer a total of 340 courses. Of this
number, 238 are Commercial Geography; 79 are
Physical Geography; 23 courses are given under
other titles, some of which are by name: World
Geography, General Geography, High School
Geography, and Hiiman Geography.
"Geography is offered in each of the three years of
the senior high school. Of the 333 schools re-
porting on the grade placement of geography, ap-
proximately 50 per cent assign geography to the
tenth year; 30 per cent to the eleventh year; 15
per cent to the twelfth year; and 5 per cent to
any year in which it may be chosen.
^ Clare Syraonds, The Status of Geography in the Senior High
School
,
The Thirty-Second Year Book of the National Society
for the Study of Education, 1933, p. 545.
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anlhfiadadx/o ©rid ©aoXoTlb XXXv» ariqB*iaBT:jsq ariXwoXXol orfT
.^:9V‘ma ‘iBlutXd'rsq aXrid, ifd. riaXsov-a'i gb ad'OBl
io ,932 ^snld'ioqe'i sXoorios ri^iri 'roxnsa XV5 ©rid 10”
,dn£o Tisq OS ‘lo ,2XX *:£9llo ,dnso loq OV
.fjnuXuoX'i'tjJ-o ©rid xil Yiiqaiso©3 ©rii/XonX don ob
-'ix'-o ©rid ill ^riCBi^OGs ©jbi/Xo££x darfd a©Idxo 032 ©riT"
axrid. 10 .aea'xjxoo lo Xadod b nollo lajdIx/oXi
©t:b ev iYriqB'iaoS'^ XBlO'i-er.xjon aiB SSS ^lerimxm
nsrixtif aavlg e'tn aeanyoo 52 ;7;riqB'r‘o©0 iBOlayd^
M'-xoi. :ea&a ©^b rioXriYV lo ©mo a ", eeXdid nerido
XoorioS rislri ,Ydqj3'iso©0 XBqeneO ,'^rfqB'i3o©0
.^riqB'xr.oeO xcBmjjtl bad ^ydqsa^oeb
lo Q'lBoy ea-irid ©rid lo rioBO al boiello aX ’friqB'i^oe-D”
-©‘I aloori'-a 555 ©rid 10 .Xoorioa rigXri Tr'lnae ©rid
-OB ,YriqB‘i$o©3 lo dnerreoBXq ©riBi^- ©rid no snxdnoq
©x:d od TjiJqft'-xqoeg ngXaas dxieo naq 05
SI riBO'v; ridnovaX© ©rid od dneo tsq 05 fiB©v ridnod
od dnc© neq 3 baa ^rcsey ridlX©v/d ©rid od dneo neq
.neeoflo ©o' qBrrr dX riaXriv/ nX 'iney ^jbb
9rid at lo eudadS ©ril
,
a; norr^S £“ibX0-^
‘‘CdeXGoS XanoXdBu arid :o rioori rLcey baooec.~^'^lr£lnT ©riT„ ,Xoorios
.6:^3
.q ,559X ,iroXdBor/b*^ lo Y^xfdS' e/id nol
"The percentage of high school pupils taking
geography varies from less than 5 per cent in
a few schools to more than 30 per cent in other
schools. The range in most schools is betvifeen
8 per cent and 25 per cent."l
Status of Geography in Various States ; The concluding
paragraphs of this chapter shall be devoted to the consid-
eration of the status of high school geography in individual
states located in different sections of the United States.
A little less one-half (43.6 per cent) of the 543 high
schools in Arkansas teach geography. 2 This is much lower
than in ?i!issouri, v/ith approximately 66 per cent of the high
schools teaching geography, 3 in southern Illinois, where
more than 80 per cent of the schools were discovered to
teach geography, 4 and of the north central states in general.
In Indiana, 109 responses to 165 questionnaires, which were
distributed to schools located in all parts of the state,
Indicated that all 109 of these schools offer geography in
their curricula. S in the north central states approximately
^Ibid., p. 545.
p
'^James S. Collier, "Geography in the High School of Arkansas,'
The Journal of Geography
,
XLII (April, 1943), pp. 134-144.
^G. 3. Odell and L. V/, Vvhite, "Status of Geography in the
High Schools of Missouri," The Journal of Geography
,
XLI
(February, 1942), pp. 41-51.
^Frselia M. Barton and F. Thomas, "High School Geography in
Southern Illinois," Transactions of the Illinois Academy of
Science
,
XXXIII (December, lS>4d), p. 13l.
Floy Hurlburt, "Status of Geography in the High School of




Bllruq loofios rt3Jl.1l lo ©sfictatc'ieq enT*'
nJt ^ii90 neq 6 saeX mo*!*! aex*ir.7 vjiqs*r 003
nerC^o nJt ineo 'leq 0<S fLOilo ©aow t^Ioorioa wel a
» neawJed ni nloortoe ^eom iit esnarc eriT .eloortoa
C'^J-rioo 'req dS: Jbns d-noo 'leq 0
3nl I) uX 0 ao 0 ©ilT : r^ od-acf^ er 'o1 xii ^^xlcn *xaoeO lo
-blorroo od Ladovel) ad IXn: 2 'ledqxBrio aXrtd- lo QriqB'Ts;"rsq
Xbx/L 1 "/ 'Jbnl aX ^rtqefraoes loor'oa rt^id 'io cjadeds ortd’ T:o noIdBT9
.eedad^; beJXnU orlJ lo anoldoea i‘lXX> al ledoool p.actBd.a
I rtSin erto *>o (d-neo isq 6.2;^) ‘l.Csrt-axio aeeX ©XJoXX A
*iovvoX jJojjr.' si .sirilT 2. vr{g«»rj!oe'3 rioted 0B3nB:ifiA rri sXoortos
rtgi:! ortd lo inso 'isq 06 v;Ie-oje,t:ixo"iqqjB ridiv*' ti'ix/oaeiJfi ni liartd
erL&rtvv .2ioi:iXII xi«iertitJoa ni 3nirtoBed aXoorios
od- ijaievoosiX? oievv aloortos arid’ dnao ‘isq 08 riartiX e^iom
.Xfi*ier!e£ ni ssd'r.d's lij'rdaeo rld-ton add I0 briB ^,'^flq6'i3093 rioced’
SI6V1 noin’.v . as'iiBrtiioidsei/p 3dl od ee .rroqco‘1 GOX .nnnlbnl nl
,€dad8 9xJd 3o ad*ioq IXb rii JbodBooX eXooi^oa od" Xedx/dinidaiL
ni ^^ffqafr^ces lello aXoortoa eaerid’ io GOX XXb dBxld JbedBOibni
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.^iX-i^d.I . iq t(^.i^9X tXinqA) IIJv Jo IsrirmoZ ertT
odd iti aj/l-Bd^;” .adiiu . . xvX-.b XXabO .0^
IXX t 7dqxin::oet) go XBri^j.xjoI, &dT " < inx/osai:! lo nXoodc8 d^irl
.*Xa-X^
.qq .(SdGX t’j'iBfxicla'^)
ni YrtqB»i3oe>0 Xooc(o3 d^iK’' ^aBfnor bns nodnscT . BiXsan'//^
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three-fourths of the total number of high schools teach
geography.! The status of geography in the high schools
of Texas and in some of the schools of the Western states
is much worse than in the states previously mentioned. In
Texas only one-fourth of the high schools teach geography^
and in some of the high schools located in some of the
Western states less than 10 per cent of the schools offer
geography .3
A little more than one -half of the courses in Arkansas
are a full year in length. 4 114 out of a total of 116 high
schools surveyed in Missouri are a full year in length.^
In southern Illinois 26 of the 47 schools have one-semester
courses, 17 of them are two-semester courses, 2 schools
give 3 semesters in geography and 2 schools offer tv/o full
years of work.^
^Alfred H. Meyer, Personal Communication based on information
collected as Chairman of the National Council of Geography
Teachers’ Committee on Standards of Certification for the
Teaching of Geography in the Senior High Schools.
2 MEdwin J. Foscue, '^The Place of Geography in the Senior High
School, With Special Reference to Texas,” The Journal of
Geography
,
XXXV (March, 1936), p. 120.
^Alfred H. Meyer, personal communication.
4
James B. Collier, op. cit., p. 137.
5Clarence Burt Odell and Leslie Wood \i/hite, op. cit., p. 44.
Ersella M. Barton and F. Thomas, op. cit., p. 131.




oloofinp. rlgirf efi:^ nl ^^0*111^063 lo ei/^Bd^c erfl' -C. ';rirrjP!T;a.o»a
se^xj^E fi*te^Bed edJ^ io sXooi-oc erfi lo emoa nl doq oaxeT lo
V
oI .^enoid’noffi TjXajfOlve'iq ae^a^a erict nX xiBiirJ es'icv dotm aX
^^^riaaisoe j rfopo;# aXooilon 113X11 arW lo xicfiool-eno ^Lab rbx©*X
edi lo eoioe i:l be^BOol aXooxlos rfr.Xrf exld lo ' crros nX boA
‘lello aXobfioa Siicl lo d’nco isq OX ciadd aaeX se^Jacte meXE^r.'
^ . ’^riqjai;^.0fi3
8;:-8nfli{‘iA nX eeaii/oo ori^ lo IXarl-v^no nsxfd' ercoic &X;td'XX A
rl^Xri oil lo lactoJ 3 lo d-x/o X-XI fd^noI'nX *ibqx XIx/l s .o-ib
^. ricf^ne^ nX inox XIul .« O'ls X'xifoasXM cl Jbevovioa aXoorioa
ftsdasicea-ano evaxl aloorioa Vj^ oxlct lo 62 eXoiiXIXI niexlui/oe r.l
aXcorfos 2 t8©3‘iLxoo le^nsnioe-o. X e'xa niefl^ ^o VX tBocii/oo




noXd’B^i'iolnX no If^eao noIinoXajj .inou. -Cnxioa*!©! .H I^o'tIXa
\:nrr5t.3ooO lo XXoniioD' IbiioXXbi! on'i" lo nBio'iXBrfO ea iie^oeXIoo
erlj *101 noXXBoXlXcJ*xL'0 lo eb‘£riS,ir.Sil3i no, eeXd'XmmoO ’ enedoBbT
.elooi b'' rf'^lXI noXnob exid- al ^ciq^'x^oeC lo gnlxioasT
ffeXL ncXxif'6 ©il.l, fiX vdnanj^ooi) lo ©oaXH ©dT" ^enoso^i .1. nXv.-X>Ii^
lo Xj;rf!^LfCt. ©iXT ' , c£;x.8T eoneneleH XaXoeqo rictX.. ,X. oiioS
• C2X .q i( 65 ;X ^‘^^onB:.i) VX^'Ov ^ ^^riqrnpoeO
. noXctnoXnir.iiiaoc lancanoq tiey©:* ,H LonllA^
.
. i
.Vm .q t.XXo '.qo tnoXIXoOl aensL^
.
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Forty-fcur of the 109 high schools surveyed in Indiana
have one-semester courses, 59 of them offer two-semester
courses, and 6 have three -semester courses.! The larger
number of courses is found in the smaller schools in
Arkansas, 2 and this has been found to be the similar case in
Illinois
"Less than one-half (42.4 per cent) of the high
school students of Arkansas are in schools v/hich
teach geography. The total number of students
enrolled in geography classes is only 8 per cent
of the total high school enrollment of the state,
but this is 18 per cent of the enrollment of the
schools which teach geography.'"^
Only 6 per cent of the high school students in Missouri
have work available in geography.^
Nine-tenths of the geography courses in Arkansas are
economic, commercial, or industrial.^ Only one-fourth of
the courses in Missouri are of this nature, 7 but approxi-
mately three-fourths are in Illinois, 8 Texas.
2
^Floy Hurlburt, op. cit.
2
James iC, Collier, op. cit., p. 155.
^Alden Gutshall, "High School Geography in Illinois," School
Science and Mathematics
,
(June, 1942), p. 562.
^Ibid., p. 138.
Clarence Burt Odell and Leslie Wood 'White, op. cit., p. 41.
®James B. Collier, op. cit., p. 139.
7Clarence Burt Odell and Leslie Wood ohite, op. cit., p. 42.
®Alden Gutshall, op. cit., p. 567.
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Physical Geography is the description given 7 per cent of
the courses in Arkansas,! 6 per cent of those in Missouri, 2
about half of those in southern Illinois,^ and one-third
of those in Texas. 4
Most of the courses in Arkansas are offered during the
last two years of high school training.^ In Missouri they
v/ere discovered predominantly in the last three years, with
only a few courses in the beginning year in each case.S
^James E. Collier, op. cit., p. 139.
2James E. Odell and Leslie Wood White, op. cit., p. 142.
3
Erselia M. Barton and F. Thomas, op. cit., p. 136.
4
Edwin J. Foscue, op. cit., p. 120.
5
James E. Collier, op. cit., p. 139.
0
James E. Odell and Leslie vVood Wliite, op. cit., p. 144.
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In Massachusetts there are a total number of 259 hi-^h
schools. All questionnaires sent out by L'lr. Russell Mack,
Supervisor of Secondary Education in the Massachusetts State
Department of Education v/ere returned to him with the
necessary data. As a result, the data presented in this
thesis gives an accurate account of the status of geography
in the high schools of Massachusetts. The summary of the
findings of the author v/hich are presented in the main body
of this thesis is as follows:
1. A little more than one -half (60.6 per cent) of the
259 high schools in Massachusetts teach geography.
2. Fairly dense concentrations of high schools and of
those v/hich teach geography occur in such regions of the
state as: The Connecticut River valley; The industrial
region of northeastern Massachusetts; And the Greater Boston
area
.
3. A little more than three -fourths (78.3 per cent) of
the courses in Massachusetts are a full year in length
(two semesters).
4. Approximately three -fourths (74.7 per cent) of the
students in the high schools of Massachusetts have an op-





IV , V. -
SKOIiiUJOUOO CKA YflA’«tja * j
rfjid ess lo rtDCfnu/n IboOcI b sic 6TS»ri;t addeeuriOBaacy. nl
IXoaaiJfi .'ila Ycf se'iiBjinoicteeup XXA . aloodoR
e:iBi : s;iS^'QmloaBr.a:^. ecii nl noliBOisb'^ Y,*tBbnoof>Q "to moilvnequd
erf^ rid^Xv; iriid ol j^sn'UJu *i 6'xcw^noldflorh.i lo ^noiuXmqoQ
^
eliict nl te:tno86»iq cXab edd .dXxJse'i b aA .adcJb Y-iaeseoen ;
T^rfqB-igosa lo cj/dsda erfd lo dm/oooc fdB*ujoos ne asvXs Biaodd
’
Slid lo . sddcawriocaes.'. lo eXoodoa rf^‘,ld srid nl
Xbod lilcm erid nl Lednoaenq sib rioldw nofldi/B sdd lo . agnlLnll
;RWoXXol 3c el eleorfd elrid lo
erid lo .{dneo neq 3.06) llcif-eno ncrid snom elddll A .1
^
.Yriqa*i8005 lioaad eddaenrioBeefiM nl aXoorioe rislri GSS
lo Lnc Eloorioe fl^lri lo snoidBidnaonoo aanol •^Inlcl .S i
erid lo enolasn aoua nl nuoDO ^dq^^iaos:- xioBad riolriv; eeorfd
Iclndandnl : ril jy^XIcv neyiH dj/oldOdi-npO edT :ej3 . adcds







lo (dnec naq S.8V) axidnuol-eonrici ncrid snom el:idlZ A .'C ^ j




arid lo (dneo *isq V.:^V) eridni/ol-senrid YXedBrrrl:::o'xqq.A
-qo nc avBif sddoejJxIojsaacy lo eloorio?. rijniri erid nl ednebx/de
.
qriqen-’Oa^ ’^lixxds od Y^Xxn/dnoq
5. Nine -tenths (90.4 per cent) of the geography
courses in Massachusetts High Schools are commercial,
economic, or industrial.
6. Most of the geography courses in the high schools
of this state are taught during the last three years.
In spite of the large number of geography courses
already offered and because of a relatively small percentage
of pupils taking geography in many of the high schools, it
seems fair to state that the present status of geography in
the high schools of Massachusetts presents a favorable
situation for greater development to be attempted in the
realm of geographic instruction.
The termination of Vnorld War II has brought strikingly
to the attention of educators the failure of American
schools to provide adequate geographical instruction for
our high school pupils. Unfortunately, we hear constantly
about the prevailing world geographic ignorance possessed
by the youth of our country. It seems that the educational
system of no other so-called civilized nation of the world
has provided so- inadequately for the geographical training
of their youth. Dr. Studebaker, a great educator and, at
the present time. United States Commissioner of Education,
made the follov/ing nov/ famous statement, ’’that we, as a
nation, are geographically illiterate.”
( itxipo J^. '^?) .ti
t Xflior©.:iuoo ©‘ B aXoocioci i^JLH ccf^eexjiiOBeaoi; uX aeBtitoo
.IeX*i^ 8 uLi5J: no tOlnsonooG
cXoorioB rislrf ed^ al seo'Ufoo ed:t Jo Sao .3
.Q'lBox ©enriu XcbI od:f ^nlnud ena eJB:fB eirld 'lo
860*11/00 \;£{crjB*X5i06j; '10 *tedmun odd Jo Bdlqe al
sSoXxxeonoq XXijaie x^ovldaJle*t b Jo ©euBoeo t)aB t;e*ieilo
;tX ^eXooifoe tisiri erfct Jo al Yflqo'i£Oe^ ^nljfa^ cXiqi/q lo
ni Y^IqB-igoo^ lo zudads Xn6ae*iq edd dsidd edadz od nial ernc-es
/
eldanoval a Blxiesonq a^Xsoj/rioaeoaK lo eloonoa rf^lrl eriX
add nl Jbed-qmelXa ed d-norcqoXeveJb nelae*:!^ *rol noX^aulxa
.coliojjnXenX oidqansoog lo itXaen
’^l3XiX/U‘id'8 ;^xls7fO*id aarf II *ia.V L’Ino.. lo noilariX^ined- sdT
-'I
nacXi8fT{A lo snaXIal exld' a'lod'aojjLe lo noXcfns^td-a 9ri^ oX
•lol noXXoiriXanl XaoXriqa*i3oe2 e^aupeba eJbXvonq ol aXoorfoa
YX:tna:tEfloo *iaed 9T» ^-^XectanuXiolnU .aXIquq looilos rislri *ijjo
beaeoeeoq eonanoxxj^X oXdqa*i30©3 blnoviT gXiXXXr>V9*iq add' di/ocfa
lanoXdaojjrJbs ©fid dai:d eras o a dl .ridnx/oo nx/o lo ddaox odd
JbXno;. odd lo xicidan besllivlo bollao-oa leiido oa lo.iuedaTja
5nXnia*id XaoXa'qa'i^o^ erid nol teblvoaq aad
da t Jbrxa. nodaoubs daenj- a <*i©dBd0budc4 .*xG .ddxfO'^ ‘iXorid lo
^noldoox/bb lo *ieaoXiiaX:.uioO aedada LedXfiU ^emXd dnsOonq odd
a 88 ^©Yt darid" <dnem©dadc auonal uon gfiXv/oXXol edd ebsn:
”
. 9dB*iedXIIx ©*ia ^noldan
Educators, Including school administrators, are now
fully av/are of this shortcoming in our ov/n educational
system. Hov/ever, they are confronted with the problem of
knowing just what should be taught in order that the ap-
propriate attitudes and understandings might be developed.
It is the deep conviction of the author that we need a
generation of high school graduates v/ho not only have ac-
quired the basic geographic concepts, but who are capable
of thinking intelligently in geographic terms. This means
that our next generation must not only possess knowledge of
the universe, but must be able to interpret that knov/ledge
in terms of human welfare for all peoples of the v/orld.
If international peace, as desired by the majority of the
people of the world at the present time, is to be pre-
served, knowledge of the world and thinking in such terms
becomes extremely essential.
Therefore, the author believes that it is imperative
that all high school students at the present time have the
opportunity to enroll in a World Geography course. Such
knovtrledge would greatly assist these future citizens of all
nations to face the problems of living together in this
v/orld without ever again resorting to any type of warfare.
Also, if possible, high schools students should be given a
better opportunity to enroll in such other courses as
won o'tt' loo^os ,Rno^floiri)S
InnoI^Ajot/bs rrwo iwo at 3nlflroocf'iori8 lo e'lawn vXXc/i
lo icctdoTcq ori^ rfctiv; £>©^no*i'jUioo e*ia '^:orf^ ,‘iev©./o^ .njoiavs
-\n ofirf ^isd:t *ie£)*ro ni e<^ JbXnoila i.i.iw ^si;?, niwomi
.JbeqoXovef) ed Xil3ira a5niJbfljBrfB*i9brr/ Jbna Bdal'tqonq
n been ev/ 'loridus ©rid Tto noX;JoXvnoo qeeb erid eX dl
-oa ©vflri -^Xiio don oriw csd^x/bBig looxioe rigXri Xo rtoiXaienes
oIcfaqBo ©IB oiiv/ di/ri ^adqsonoo o'lriqe-iaoea oXand orid be'tlap
axiuen aXriT . turned oXriqanaoeg xiX ^XdrresXIXodnX anX^fnXrid lo
lo osboXv.'ofi'r eaeaaoq >ton dairr noXdanene^ dxen nwo dBrid
©p.bQln'oxi:! darid denqnednX od oXde sd dauc dud tea*ie7Xru/ ©t(d
.blnov; ©rid lo asXqoeq IIb nol enalX©.-/ naijuri lo smned nX
©rid to Tr^^’Xnotsn ©rid rtf banXaeJb ajo «oOB©q Xbuc idannednX 'II
-©nq etf od aX ^e/nXd dixoaenq ©rid da bX-iow ©rid lo eXqooq
araned xioua nX snXrixiXrid briB bXnov/ erid lo ©gbelwon:! ^Levnoa
.iBXduesa© ^X©/tiond:c© aeraooetf
GvXdBneqmX nX dX darid eo/qXXo-, noridus ©rid ^snoleneriT
©rid ©VBri o/?TXd drrsaenq eiid da adriebuda Xoorioe 43X1! XXb darid
rfoua .©a'iuoo \:riqBn3ooO MnoV. b xii XXonrio od ^dXnudnoqqo
IIb lo aassXdXo enudul ©aerid daXaca YJ^daen^ bX /o'-'? ©gbeXwocjC
aXrid nx nerfds'jod 3frXvXX lo aiueltfonq arid ©oal od anoidan
.©nBlnr/./ lo sq\rq vnu od snXdnoaen uXb3b neve duoridXw bXnow
« n©7X3 etf bXxroria adnebuda aXoorioa ri^Xri .eltfXaaoq IX jOaXA
3B aeanuoo nerido rioua uX Xlonn© od •’^dXnudnoqqo neddstf
Economic Geography, Political Geography, Physical Geography,
Human Geography, and Meteorology in order that they might
better interpret the individual problems which different
peoples in different parts of the world must overcome.
It is the hope of the author that this study of the
status of high school geogranhy in Massachusetts will serve
in some way to stimulate interest in the field and lead to
further study of the status of geography in other states.
It is regretted that more detailed comparisons are not
possible. It is further hoped that, by some means, school
officials will be made not only to realize the great value
of geographic instruction to the high school student, but
to offer geography courses in their curricula. There is
ample room for both qualitative and quantitative improve-
ment in geographical instruction in Massachusetts High
Schools
.
Xsoie^ '*! tT;rfqa'i;£0©U XBOiillo*! ul.^^Oiiooa ‘
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.erroo'ievo iteiin bX^ior/ aij ^o aiiaq ^tXiO'ir'llXIj ni aeXqocq
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